IAITAM and Northcentral University are working together to offer premier online degree programs that can make the difference between standing in place or reaching your career goals.

Get the information you need to grow with a degree from NCU, like our Master of Science in Technology and Innovation Management (MSTIM) with a specialization in Asset Management, exclusive to IAITAM members.

Have you completed your 7 IAITAM Certifications?
If so, you can receive 6 credits, which equates to 2 courses, towards your MSTIM program with a specialization in Asset Management, saving you time and money!

Want to complete your bachelor’s and obtain a master’s degree?
With our FastForward Track, you can earn your bachelor’s and master’s degrees in one seamless path even faster, resulting in maximum savings!

Degree Programs for IAITAM Members:
Bachelor’s | Master’s | Doctoral